Today
WORK REUNION 2014, June 19-22? Meet great alumni while making money! Last chance, Applications due by 5 pm on Wednesday, April 9th. go.carleton.edu/workreunion
WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY VAGINA Monologues: Translating Interest into Activism Huntington House 6:30pm - Vegetarian dinner available!
ALTERNATIVES TO Violence Project (AVP) info session tonight, 7PM in the CCCE. Come with questions and hear about upcoming workshops and prison volunteering opportunities!
CSC WEEKLY DISCUSSION TOPIC: food choices and conservation. 5 PM, Cassat Basement Game room. Questions- robinere@carleton.edu
BIOLOGY COMPS:JESSICA Huang,“Gut-Brain-Enteric Microbiota Axis from Ecological Perspective:The Role of Microbiota Biodiversity in Immune Functioning and its Implications in Chronic Inflammatory Disorders.”1:30pm, Hulings 120.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Emily Ness, “The Role of Parkin in the Disposal of Proteins.” 11:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Samantha Sharp, “Evolutionary and ecological consequences of polyploidy in biological invasions.” 3:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!
PASSPORT DAY at Carleton! Submit an application for a new US passport or renewal. Details on OCS Events Calendar. Sayles-2nd floor Atrium, 9AM-11:45AM
COURTNEY DUFFORD’s poli sci comps talk for Distinction “Polycentric Flood Governance: A Case Study of the Greater Northfield Action Area” 4:30 pm Willis 211
A TASTE of Torah, 11:10 a.m. at Tandem Bagels (downtown Nfld.). Join Rabbi Shosh Dworsky for study. Bagels provided!
CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service, 8:30 - 9:00 p.m., Chapel. With communion, music, prayer, readings, and meditative silence. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, April 10
FREE CAKE. Come celebrate a world with less cancer and more birthdays and learn about Relay for Life. 12-1pm in Sayles.
JOIN LTC to see which major survives the zombie apocalypse! Professors from five departments will join the battle. 5pm April 10 Thursday. Bolioi 104.
COME THINK about the significance of family/other traditional social groups with the Search-9PM tomorrow (April 10th) at Dacie’s. There will be cookies!
COME TO the Weitz Cinema this Thursday from 7-9pm for our Pride Month Queer Documentary Fest and watch PARIS IS BURNING.
WATER QUALITY Panel: Panelists include Environment Minnesota Advocate and local farmers. April 10th, 8pm, Willis 114. Part of Farmworker Awareness Week activities.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Naozumi Hiranuma, “The Early Evolutionary Origin of Spliceosomes.” 10:00am, Olin 02.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Dylan Powell, “Generation of Midbrain Dopaminergic Neurons by Induction of Pluripotent Stem Cells.” 1:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!
WANT TO host a student for Accepted Student Days?! Contact nstuart and lmueller to get signed up!
DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm
Buddhist Meditation and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.
Sociology & Anthropology Comps Poster Session. Great Hall. Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Friday, April 11
BATTLE OF THE BANDS 2014! Sign up your band by 4/11 on the SAO website. Semifinals are Friday 4/18 at the Cave.
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES. Mark your calendars for the Major Declaration Celebration in the Great Hall from 4-6. There will be root beer floats, buttons, poster-signing, and camaraderie! CURIous about dining halls? Firebelles? Farms? Come on the Campus Food Tours! Meet in front of Admissions at 3:30. Snacks provided! Kelloway, emmert, wong! Culinary House opens its doors for some Molecular Gastronomy. Learn about the ground-breaking techniques and science of the modernist kitchen, 6pm. Email mainirev HAR MAR SUPERSTAR at the Cave! 9:00 (doors at 8:30). With Gordon Voidwell and student band Different Animals. BYOB 21+. All ages welcome
SUMO PRESENTS: AMERICAN HUSTLE | Friday 4/11 & Saturday 4/12 at 8pm & 11pm in Weitz GEOLOGY GUEST SPEAKER: “Sampling the Source of the 2011 Japan Earthquake and Tsunami”, Fred Chester, Texas A&M University, 3:00 pm, Mudd 73, Everyone Welcome
GSC DRAG Show at Cowling Gym THIS FRI at 9:00pm. Come see professional Drag Performers! Pizzal contact straight
GSC DRAG Show at Cowling Gym THIS FRI at 9:00pm. Come see professional Drag Performers from the Twin Cities. Bring $1s!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Brie Farley, “Womb of requirement: The role of placental hormones in myometrial activation.” 1:00pm, Hulings 120. All are welcome!
COME AND Enjoy the faculty piano and strings recital with faculty members Mary Horozaniecki, Tom Rosenbeg and Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 8pm.
PARISH APPLICATIONS to live in a single and Firebellies! Contact nstuart and lmueller to get signed up!
COME TO Burton for Hot Fudge Sundaes! Tonight @ dinner.

Saturday, April 12
COME WATCH some frisbee this weekend and see GOP play (Sat + Sun). It will be awesome!!!
HUMAN HIGHWAY: A 1982 cult comedy about the apocalypse. Directed by Neil Young and starring DEVO as nuclear garbagemen. 5 PM Weitz Cinema
STUDENT BAND Showcase at The Cavel! 9 pm. BYOB 21+. All ages welcome
SOCIology & Anthropology Comps Talks. Leighton 305. Noon - 3:00 p.m.
COME TO Burton for Hot Fudge Sundaes! Tonight @ dinner.

Sunday, April 13
JOIN SCANDINAVIAN CLUB FOR brunch, and meet some of the real FROZEN characters (“Anna”, “elsa” and “froodie”). 11am, email mainirev. Free healthcare provided!

Monday, April 14
REAL TALK with the GSC | 4/7-4/14 in Lower Sayles | free fries for participants!
TOTAL LUNAR eclipse tonight! View from Goodsell 1-3:30AM Tuesday morning if clear, or just stare out your window. Totality 12:58-3:25AM. Cancelled if cloudy
WINONA WEINDLING polsci comps paper for Distinction “School Choice as Method of Reducing the Achievement Gap: Comparing Desegregation Programs &Charter Schools” 4:30 Willis 211
COME TO Burton, LDC and Sayles Cafe for Bon Appetit Staff Favorites!

Tuesday, April 15
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Anna Nisi, “Top predator effects on spatial heterogeneity: A potential mechanism for biodiversity maintenance.” 9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Madaline Arnold, “The UPS, Autophagy, or Both: Tau Degradation Pathways and the Role of p62 in Alzheimer’s Disease.” 10:30am, Hulings 120.
GOT SHOTS? Immunization Clinic @SHAC 12PM-1PM * Vaccinations available, Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info.
MINNESOTA STATE Grant Recipients. Stop by Sayles Hill 252 between 11:15am and 2:30pm to write thank you notes to your state legislators.
LTC LUNCH workshop “Students’ Writing, Students’ Identity” wants your anonymous stories on academic writing here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/66W8HCL Submit by April 4.
Qs kevertz@
**NOON NEWS BULLETIN**

**Wednesday, April 16**


CSC PRESENTS “The Ghosts in Our Machine” screening and Q&A with the director. 6:30 PM, Weitz 236 - questions? massa@ or robmire@ BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Clara Kappelman, “HLA-G-mediated immunomodulation at the fetomaternal interface permits successful growth of the semi-allogeneic fetus.” 2:30pm, Hulings 120. All are welcome!

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Kaitlyn Gerber, “Allergenicity of Genetically Modified Food: Why Fear of “rankenfood” Allergies is Unfounded.” 12:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

OIIL CHILI Night Dinner & Discussion 6:00pm Alumni Guest House Meeting Room Join us for delicious Chili & Discussion.

**Thursday, April 17**

WOMEN IN SCIENCE, change in scientific institutions. Dr. Rolison speaking about the controversial topic of discrimination in the science community. Bollio 164, 7PM.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: James Neher,"Impaired clearance or over induction: The role of AMPK and mTOR in control of autophagy in Alzheimer’s Disease.” 10:30am,Hulings 120.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Kelsey Swyter, “The effect of malarial co-infection on mother-to-child transmission (MTCT) of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) in the placenta.”3:30pm, Hulings 120.

ETHNICITY, INC. A public talk by John Comaroff, Harvard Professor of Anthropology, African and African-American Studies. Olin 141 at 4:00 p.m.

**Friday, April 18**

MAP WHO YOU ARE, WHERE YOU ARE. MAP YOUR CARLETON. Get your map outside SAYLES during convo and add to our collection. CARLTOGRAPHY.COM

BATTLE OF the Bands Semiﬁnal at The Cave! 8 pm. BYOB 21+ All ages welcome

ENJOY THE Carleton Singers presenting song texts by William Shakespeare and other traditional songs around the world. Concert Hall, 8pm.

SUMO PRESENTS: THE HOBBIT: THE DESOLATION OF SMAUG | Friday 4/18 & Saturday 4/19 at 8pm & 11pm in Weitz

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Shanna Yang, “You Are What Eat You: Gut Microbes in Diet-Induced Obesity Biology Senior Integrative Exercise.” 10:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

**GENERAL**

WANT TO design the cover of next year’s Lagniappe? You can! Email submissions to SAO@ carleton.edu by Friday, April 25th. Guidelines: Full color, 5.5 by 8.5 inches, JGP or PDF, must include “Carleton College,” “Lagniappe 2014-2015,” and a lobster image. The CREATIVE team for the February 28th memorial will be tabling in Sayles 3rd week. Please donate as you feel you can and should.

HOW DOES writing at Carleton make you feel about yourself? Short survey: https://www. surveymonkey.com/s/66W8HCL Questions? Kathy Evertz (kevertz), Dir. of Writing Center. Thank you!

PARTICIPATE IN a psyh study $10 for 1 hour. email cherryl if interested

WEB DESIGN! Want to help your favorite fortnightly campus newspaper publish issues online? The Carl needs your help! Contact hellig-wigl, huangb, or steigmeijt

GRIEF SUPPORT group to begin 3rd week at Student Health & Counseling - day/time TBD. Contact Marit (mlysne) if interested & want more info.


APPLY TO be a CLAE Mentor this summer, July 5-11. Applications in Admissions & OIIL. App. Deadline: April 11 More info at go.carleton.edu/clae

EATING DISORDER Support Group offered @ SHAC. Time/Dates TBD. Interested? Contact Leah Wellstone (iwellstone) for more info.

Group sessions will be recovery based.

INTERESTED IN getting wilderness first aid certified? Contact bainm. Most likely would take place may 17-18 if enough interest.

INTERESTED IN joining the SpeakUp planning committee? Email kieut or tuglelhe

WANT TO claim an IM shirt and bragging rights? Or just have some outdoor Fun? Create a team for IM softball!

GENDER& CAREER BOOK Group. Discuss Sheryl Sandberg’s Lean In with students, staff, and faculty. Books provided. Sign-up at go.carleton.edu/cla

WEDNESDAY: Coffee Night 7-midnight  with Gordon Voidwell and Different Animals doors 8:30 show 9. BYOB 21+, all ages with onecard register guests on our website

THURSDAY: Coffee Night 7-midnight free popcorn, soda, and coffee (including espresso drinks)

FRIDAY: HAR MAR SUPERSTAR featuring King Mockingbird and the Occult Classics & Gross Domestic Prada doors 8:30 show 9, BYOB 21+, all ages with onecard register guests on our website

**WANTED**

Bike? DO you have a bike you don’t need? I can buy it from you! huangy

GOT A metal detector I can borrow? Will repay you with baked goods and a funny story about why I need it! fantonio

DO YOU have an extra macbook pro charger you no longer need? I will buy it from you! contact hussaina

WANTED: Dacie Moses House Residents 2014-15. Applications to be Dacie Moses House Resiidents on line at Dacie Moses. Due April 10th. ? juleberg@carleton.edu

FOR SALE

DO YOU love fresh, homemade sourdough bread? $5 a loaf, order by friday night for sunday pickup. BBC Email dillons for info/ordering

L O S T & F O U N D


**HOUSING**

Need a place to live this summer in minneapolis? Live in an apt with Nate Grant! Reasonable rent+chances to hang with Nate. contact persenm

4-5 PEOPLE looking to SUBLET a house or apartment in Northfield over the SUMMER. Contact chenro

SPENDING THE summer in Boston/Cambridge and looking for a sublease? ’09 alum with huge 2BR near Harvard. Email Ben at babarclay@gmail.com!

GRADUATING? STAYING in the cities next year?

**this week at the Cave**

**WEDNESDAY: Coffee Night 7-midnight free popcorn, soda, and coffee (including espresso drinks)**

**THURSDAY: Coffee Night 7-midnight free popcorn, soda, and coffee (including espresso drinks)**

**FRIDAY: HAR MAR SUPERSTAR with Gordon Voidwell and Different Animals doors 8:30 show 9. BYOB 21+, all ages with onecard register guests on our website**

**SATURDAY: Student Band Showcase featuring King Mockingbird and the Occult Classics & Gross Domestic Prada doors 8:30 show 9, BYOB 21+, all ages with onecard register guests on our website**

**WE'RE HIRING**

We have open positions for next year for counter workers and sound/lighting positions.

All positions are 5 hrs/week

https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/
LOOKING FOR LOTS OF VARIETY IN YOUR SUMMER JOB? PROGRAM ASSISTANT RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: PREPARING PROGRAM MATERIALS, ENSURING VISITORS FEEL WELCOME ON CAMPUS, LIVING IN CAMPUS HOUSING WITH PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS, ORGANIZING AND PARTICIPATING IN ON AND OFF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES, TUTORING JAPANESE COLLEGE STUDENTS, AND MUCH MORE. PROGRAM ASSISTANTS ARE PAID A STIPEND (WHICH ALSO INCLUDES A SINGLE, AIR-CONDITIONED ROOM AND BOARD) FOR THEIR FULL-TIME SUMMER WORK.

DO YOU HAVE A LOT OF ENERGY? DO YOU LOVE CARLETON & ENJOY TALKING TO OTHERS ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCES ON CAMPUS? IF YOU ANSWERED 'YES', DORM COUNSELOR MAY BE THE SUMMER JOB FOR YOU! DORM COUNSELORS LIVE ON THE FLOORS, PROVIDE SUPERVISION, AND ORGANIZE ACTIVITIES FOR ACADEMICALLY MOTIVATED HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS AND SENIORS. DORM COUNSELORS ARE PAID A STIPEND (WHICH ALSO INCLUDES A SINGLE, AIR-CONDITIONED ROOM AND BOARD) FOR THEIR FULL-TIME SUMMER WORK.

RHETORIC/RESEARCH ASSISTANT (RA): 3-WEIGHT PERIODS IN JULY AND AUGUST Rhetoric/Research Assistants work closely with professors to provide academic support to the high school junior and senior program participants. RAs choose to work with the Summer Writing Program, Summer Science Institute, Summer Quantitative Reasoning Institute, Summer Humanities Institute, Language and Global: Issues Summer Institute OR Summer Computer Science Institute. RA responsibilities vary by program. For complete RA position descriptions and dates of employment see our website.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS PA AND DC APPS ARE DUE APRIL 10 RA APPS ARE DUE APRIL 17

QUESTIONS? CONTACT SUMMER@CARLETON.EDU

GO.CARLETON.EDU/ SUMMER/ EMPLOYMENT
Employment Agencies Info. Fair

Tuesday, April 15th 11:30-1:30pm, 2nd Floor ASC

What? The University of St. Thomas Career Development Center is hosting an Employment Agencies Information Fair

Employment agencies offer contract/short-term employment for students seeking summer work, and many have permanent jobs for graduating seniors. Bring resumes and questions for the representatives of these employment agencies. Some agencies have special focus areas, such as Information Technology or Accounting & Finance. For a great description of what these agencies can do for job seekers, check out this site:

http://www.americanstaffing.net/jobseekers/

Minnesota Private College Virtual Career Fair

Virtual Career Fair – April 17, 2014

Employers offering Full-time Jobs, Co-ops, and Internships for All Types of Majors and Degrees. Job opportunities in: Georgia, Minnesota, New York & North Dakota

Register now to participate in the Virtual Job Fair which features openings in: education, the Historical Society, autism, youth, Math Corps & business - 21 Employers Registered. Upload your resume & apply for various opportunities and participate in various “topical” chats hosted by employers throughout the day.

Register at: CareerEco.com/Events/Minnesota

Business Analyst Full-Time, Target

Chuck Anderson-Weir ’10 Econ, Multi-Channel Competitive Pricing Expert at Target, has a Business Analyst vacancy. See the Tunnel for details and Chuck’s contact information. Applications received on a rolling basis.

Educational Associate for Web Development

Carleton College’s ITS Dept. is seeing to fill an Educational Associate for Web Development position. The Educational Associate for Web Development is a temporary (12-month) position that will focus primarily on web support for the Strategic Plan initiatives of advising and career planning, including Career Center, Pathways, and advising-related web projects. The Associate may also support other web projects as assigned. Applications for this position are limited to Class of 2014 students and recent alumni. See the Tunnel for complete details.

Job Opportunities at IXL Learning

IXL Learning is passionate about creating and supporting the best educational technology possible. They develop first-of-their-kind products used by millions of learners, from children to adults.

Carleton alum Scott Duane ’07 will be on-campus to talk about opportunities at IXL. They are currently recruiting Software Engineers, Product Analyst - Math, Science & Lang. Arts, Product Managers & Quality Assurance Analyst. PIZZA PROVIDED!! Enter to win a KINDLE FIRE!

Information Session: Friday, April 11th, 12-1 p.m., Leighton 304. Also sign up via the Tunnel for a “30 Minutes” time slot for some one on one time with Scott.

Scott currently designs math practice software for students studying precalculus. He has a PhD from UC San Diego.